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Bethune, Stong demand removal of caterer
Meeting Tuesday evening in the the endorsement in principle of “a administration. Although not as and more students are taking their

Commercial Caterers must go! college clubs room, Bethune university-run food service, con- far-reaching as the Bethune business elsewhere, either to
That is the message that both College Council unanimously trolled by students, staff and motion, it does demand, as well as Atkinson or Complex I."

the removal of Commercial, in- Neither Bethune nor Stong took a 
Commercial Caterer’s ouster and The motion amounts to a virtual creased community control of food position on the boycott in October.

endorsement of the positions taken services on campus.
by the Food Action Committee and Commercial has been under fire was that, since Commercial had 
the CYSF during the boycott of all year. As well as being the target onlybeenoncampusafewweeks.it
Central Square Cafeteria earlier of a two-day boycott in October, should be given a chance to prove
this term.

It follows hard on the heels of a weeks’ CYSF referendum on the
position paper adopted by the Stong food situation. According to vicechairman of Bethune Council,
College Executive Committee, the president of Bethune college “Sure, changes have occured since
residence council, and the college council James McMurdo, “more September; it’s gotten worse”.

By PAUL KELLOGG

Bethune and Stong College gave to passed a motion demanding faculty.” 
the administration last week.

The feeling prevalent at the time
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Get it
straight from 

Arandas

Commercial was singled out in this itself and make changes.
But, according to Robin Savoie,

Two search committees formed
By EVAN LEIBOVITCH Carrothers expressed his intention After an initial screening, a 

Two search committees have to resign in June, William Found, “short list" containing between two 
been established by York president chairman of the geography and eight applicants will be made 
H. Ian Macdonald as both the department, was chosen to chair public and the final candidates will 
master of Founders College Hugh the search committee. be invited to meet with relevant
Pary and the dean of Environmen- The committee, which has met a members of the community, 
tal Studies Gerald Carrothers are number of times since its creation Feedback from such meetings will 
leaving their posts next year.

Arandas Straight Pour Arandas Tequila into a shot glass.
V/i oz. Arandas Tequila Put salt on the back of your hand. Lick 
Vi lime or lemon 
dash of salt

the salt, sip the Arandas Tequila, 
then suck the lemon or lime.

Arandas
Tequila.

in October, has already set down its be considered when the committee 
The search to find a replacement procedures and criteria for makes its decision, 

for Parry will be chaired by selection.
Calumet master Eric Winter and PROCEDURES Christmas partyThe Mixable Mexicano. specific criteria and procedures 
are still to be formulated. These procedures call for ad

vertising and invitations for The various Christian groups at
More progress has been made in nominations from “a broad York will sponsor a Christmas 

the search for a new dean of En- spectrum of persons within and celebration on Thursday, 
vironmental Studies. When beyond the university.” December 11 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

in the Faculty Lounge, eighth floor, 
Ross Building.
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NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS

tiaiii] York president H. Ian Macdonald 
will be the guest speaker and the 
programme will include readings, 
carol singing and refreshments.

Everyone is welcome.
■ ■ w

There are plenty of Hi-Fi 
shops around. We all know 
that. Very few, though, can 
afford to give you much of a 
deal especially with the 

sharpy-type" sales people 
most stores seem to have. 
We at Stereoland, including 
the owner, are in the mid
twenties. We don't find it 
necessary to work on enor
mous profits and we surely 
don't soak students. In fact 
we do lean backwards quite 
a bit for poor students. Our 
choice of equipment is quite 
large, and we re just finishing 
our 3rd soundroom. You'll 
find us easy to deal with. We 
also service equipment and 
have low interest financing. 
No matter how classy or 
snobby or prestigeous local 
shops appear to be, we re 
sure you'll find us easier to 
deal with. And our brands are 
every bit as good, if not bet
ter, at lower prices. After you 
buy at Stereoland, if you can 
find a lower price locally, you * 
get a steak lunch or dif
ference in cash.

I Sexual matters
The York chapter of CARAL 

(Canadian Association for Repeal 
of Abortion Laws) is sponsoring “It 
could happen to you”: talk and 
songs about birth control, 
pregnancy and abortion, featuring 
Debbie Fleming. Tomorrow, in the 
Bearpit, at noon.
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Let’s
discuss it!!mwA\

Sunday 6:10 p.m.
Dial radio 1010 
forCFRB's“Let’s 
discuss it” a 
panel discussion 
of contemporary 
Canadian events 
with the news
makers.
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Save this recipe and watch for others.
To get your Arandas recipe booklet write: 

Arandas Recipes. P O Box 0308. Montreal.
1179 FINCH AVE.W 635 8481

STE REOL AND OF ONT LTD IS OPEN DAILY & SATURDAY 
WE ARE BE TWEEN DuFFEAlNA kEElE STS DOWNS'. IEW CHARGEA AND EASY CREDIT AVAILABLE

100600 Thursday & Friday ii oo»oo
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